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MISSION STATEMENT
Faithful to the Teachings of the Roman Catholic Church, St. Raphael Parish and School
promotes the Universal Call to Holiness for all the People of God.

WORSHIP
Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday: *8:00 am
First Friday: 7:00 pm
Extraordinary Form La!n

Weekend Masses

Saturday: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 8:30 am, 10:30 am, and
*12:30 pm
* Masses also live-streamed.

CONTACT
Fr. Michael Rudolph, Pastor x 205
frmichaelrudolph@straphaelcrystal.org
Fr. Robert Al!er, Parochial Vicar x 206
frrobertal!er@straphaelcrystal.org
Parish Email: info@straphaelcrystal.org
Parish Phone: 763-537-8401

Parish Office Hours

Monday-Thursday: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Friday: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

SACRAMENTS
Reconcilia!on

Weekdays: 7:30 - 7:50 am
Saturday: 7:30 - 7:50 am,
8:30 - 9:30 am and 4:00 - 5:15 pm

Marriage

Please contact Fr. Rudolph.

Bap!sm

Please contact the Parish Office.

7301 BASS LAKE ROAD, CRYSTAL, MN 55428 | WWW.STRAPHAELCRYSTA L.ORG

PAROCHIAL VICAR’S LETTER
In our considera!ons of the Fi#h
Commandment, Thou Shalt Not Kill, we
began addressing some of the areas where
this commandment applies to things one
might do to one’s own self. Last month we
spoke about suicide; this month we want to
address some lesser, but s!ll mortal, sins
against one’s own self.

violate another person’s dignity, but we o#en fail to recognize it
when we violate our own dignity. Remember, (to make this
subjec!ve) you are not an object and your body is not an object.
When someone else violates us we get upset, but if we violate
our own self we ra!onalize as to why it is acceptable. Your body
is an integral part of who you are as a person. You do not own
your body. Your body is a gi#, and you are the steward of that
gi#. Your body also shares in the dignity you have as a person.

Some people seem to think that as long as
no one is being hurt by something they do, there is no sin.
Following from this way of thinking, it would then follow that I
cannot sin against my own self because the things I do to myself
are the things I want to do. In fact, some of the things will bring
a sense of pleasure, so clearly, I am not hur!ng myself. The fact
that we want to do something does not automa!cally make it
right.

What this means is that anything that would abuse or violate our
body is a sin, whether we do something to our own self, or it is
done to us by another. The body, St. Paul tells us, is the Temple
of the Holy Spirit. He does not leave it at that, however, but tells
us that if anyone destroys the temple, the Lord will destroy that
person. Therefore, we have to be careful to make sure our
stewardship is in line with God’s will.

So, to point out a few areas where we might violate our own
dignity, we begin with willful drunkenness, taking illegal drugs, or
abusing prescrip!on drugs. These ac!ons compromise the ability
of our minds or our senses to work properly, thereby
endangering our own self and/or others. Self-mu!la!on, cu&ng,
or harming our own body is a direct viola!on of our dignity.
Following from this same logic, excessive ta'oos and body
piercings are both serious ma'ers. These are explicitly forbidden
by the Lord in Levi!cus 19:28.

Moreover, the concept of hur!ng someone as the criteria for the
sinfulness, or lack of sinfulness, is completely wrong. Most of us
would think of hur!ng someone as meaning we caused them
pain. This pain can be physical, emo!onal, or mental. There are
many sins that seem fun, exci!ng, or pleasurable and, therefore,
do not appear to cause physical, emo!onal, or mental pain.
However, we frequently forget about the spiritual hurt that is
caused. Most o#en, this is because we do not feel the spiritual
hurt. The lack of feeling or awareness does not make the wound
any less real. If we were to look on the physical level for an
example, a person may have a tumor growing within their body
that they had no idea was there. The lack of feeling or
awareness of the tumor did not mean the tumor did not exist.

Steriliza!on is another area of mortal sin. In order for a person
to undergo a surgical procedure there must be something wrong.
Most o#en this would imply disease of some sort, but there can
also be cosme!c surgeries done if there is a legi!mate reason.
However, to remove or alter a part of the body that is working
the way it is supposed to work, is a sin. In the case of
steriliza!on, it is actually saying that something works too well.
There is no argument from the point of view of disease, but just
the opposite: we want this gone because it works the way God
intended it to work. Needless to say, not only is this a grave sin,
but a direct affront to the Creator Who made things to work in a
certain way.

When we sin, we hurt ourselves spiritually. If one is steeped in
the spiritual life, the effect of the sin will be felt rather acutely.
If, on the other hand, a person is accustomed to being in the
state of mortal sin, the affect of their sins will not be felt or
no!ced at all. One of the problems we face as human beings is
that we can numb our conscience. There are things we know to
be wrong and, the first !me we commit the act we feel it, but if
we con!nue to commit the same act, it bothers us less and less.
Following from this, we become numb not only to the one sin,
but also to other sins that are similar or related to the one we
have been commi&ng.

We live in a society where ta'oos, piercings, and steriliza!ons
have become “normal” and commonplace. This has the same
effect as men!oned above, that is, it tends to deaden our sense
of the sinfulness of these ac!ons. We also fall into the trap of
thinking that because “everyone else is doing it,” it must
somehow be okay. Remember, on the Day of Judgment, we will
not stand before a human tribunal, but before God Who created
us. Part of that judgment will be with regard to our stewardship
of the Temple God has entrusted to our care: our body.

This also helps us to understand the necessity of having objec!ve
standards by which we can judge our ac!ons. There are many
areas of sin that are en!cing and which we like. If the judgment
regarding the moral quality of an ac!on were subjec!ve, we
would naturally say that anything we like is not a sin and
anything we do not like is a sin. We also have a way of excusing
our own self while being hard on others. In other words, if I do
this or that to someone else, it is okay; but if someone does it to
me, that is not okay.
I have seemingly wandered off the path of addressing the Fi#h
Commandment, but everything I have said is se&ng the stage for
what we need to cover regarding sins against one’s own self.
Everything is predicated on the dignity of the person and the
truth that to knowingly and willingly violate that dignity is always
a sin. I think most people would realize this to be true when we
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PARISH INFORMATION
PARISH DIRECTORY

Parish Office: 763-537-8401

PRIESTS
Pastor
Fr. Michael Rudolph (x205)
Parochial Vicar
Fr. Robert Al!er (x206)
PARISH ADMINISTRATION
Business Administrator
Ginny Metzger (x202)
Part-Time Administra!ve Assistant
Sue Kubovec (x201)
Administra!ve Assistant/
Bulle!n Editor
Marie Nachtsheim (x222)
Social Needs Coordinator
Bunny Arseneau (x214)
Crisis Pregnancy Hotline (x500)
PARISH TRUSTEES
Tony Pistlli
Jo Tolck

FAITH FORMATION
Director of Youth Ministry &
Confirma!on Coordinator
Joseph Turner (x211)
Family Discipleship Director
Josh Stegman (x507)
RCIA Coordinator
Mary Jo Smith (x511)
WORSHIP
Prayer Line (x528)
Bulle!n Prayers for the Sick
(x523)
Adora!on Coordinators
Sharon Hedman 763-315-0202
Char Vecellio 651-336-6630

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Mario Chavez, Sco' Gregory, Sharon
Hedman, Roselyn Lawrence, Jacob Nelson,
Maricela Rodriguez Ocampo, Rose Pis!lli and
Mike Vecellio
Pastoral Council Mee!ngs
If you would like a par!cular item on
the next Parish Council agenda please
contact Fr. Rudolph.

FINANCE COUNCIL
Steve Cheney, Kevin Hejna, Nancy Holovnia,
and Shawn Horn

SCHOOL
School Office: 763-504-9450
School Principal
Paul Dull (x352)

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

NOVEMBER 15, 2020 CONTRIBUTIONS
Contribu!ons ..............................$15,690.08
Budget .........................................$16,623.00
Building Fund....................................$942.00
Budget ...........................................$1,419.00
Mr. J. Scholarship Fund ....................$346.24
Thank you for your generosity!

PARISH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday, December 6
8:00 AM
Youth Caramel Sales,
Upper East Gathering
Space
2:00 PM
IGNITE Faith Forma!on
Parish Campus
3:00 PM
Parish Holy Hour,
Holy Spirit Chapel
3:00 PM
Addi!onal Advent
Confessions
6:00 PM
Core Team Mee!ng,
Parish Campus
Monday, December 7
9:20 AM
School Students, Church
5:30 PM
Cana Family Ins!tute,
Fr. Fenelon Room
7:30 PM
Adult Choir,
Church Choir Lo#
Tuesday, December 8
10:00 AM
Cana Family Ins!tute,
Fr. Fenelon Room, Holy
Spirit Chapel
7:00 PM
Rosary & Divine Mercy
Chaplet - East Lower
Level Outside

Wednesday, December 9
9:00 AM
Cana Family Ins!tute,
Fr. Fenelon Room
11:30 AM
RCIA, Fr. Fenelon Room
7:00 PM
ROC - Sacrament of
Confession, Church
Thursday, December 10
7:00 PM
St. Raphael Prayer
Group, Marian Hall
7:00 PM
Bell Choir Prac!ce,
Church
Friday, December 11
No Scheduled Events
Saturday, December 12
5:00 PM
Youth Caramel Sales,
Upper East Gathering
Space
Sunday, December 13
8:00 AM
Youth Caramel Sales,
Upper East Gathering
Space
3:00 PM
Addi!onal Advent
Confessions
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HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION
THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
MASS TIMES:
Monday, December 7
5:30 pm
Tuesday, December 8
8:00 am
12:00 pm
7:00 pm

PRAYER & WORSHIP
MASS INTENTIONS
Monday
8:00 AM
5:30 PM

December 7
Marge Nelson
Evelyn Berg

Tuesday
8:00 AM
12:00 PM
7:00 PM
Wednesday
6:30 AM
8:00 AM
Thursday
9:00 AM

December 8
St. Raphael Parishioners
Fr. Robert Al!er
+ Isabelle Reinert
December 9
+ Dolores Nelson
+ Mary Boisvert
December 10
+ Joseph Bas!anelli and
+ Violet Bas!anelli
December 11
+ Joan Anderson
December 12
+ Joel P. Ehlenz
+ Tom Reinert
December 13
St. Raphael Parishioners
+ Ellen O’Mahoney

Friday
8:00 AM
Saturday
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
Sunday
8:30 AM
10:30 AM

WEEKLY READINGS
Readings for the week of
December 6, 2020

Sunday: Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12,
13-14 [8]/2 Pt 3:8-14/Mk 1:1-8
Monday: Is 35:1-10/Ps 85:9ab and 10,
11-12, 13-14 [Is 35:4f]/Lk 5:17-26
Tuesday: Gn 3:9-15, 20/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab,
3cd-4 [1]/Eph 1:3-6, 11-12/Lk 1:26-38
Wednesday: Is 40:25-31/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4,
8 and 10 [1]/Mt 11:28-30
Thursday: Is 41:13-20/Ps 145:1 and 9,
10-11, 12-13ab [8]/Mt 11:11-15
Friday: Is 48:17-19/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6
[cf. Jn 8:12]/Mt 11:16-19
Saturday: Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a;
12:1-6a, 10ab/Jdt 13:18bcde, 19 [15:9d]/
Lk 1:26-38 or Lk 1:39-47
Next Sunday: Is 61:1-2a, 10-11/Lk 1:46-48,
49-50, 51-54 [Is 61:10b]/1 Thes 5:16-24/
Jn 1:6-8, 19-28
LPi

PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Eucharis!c Adora!on
Contacts
Sharon Hedman 763-315-0202
Char Vecellio 651-336-6630
ADORATION OPEN HOURS
Every hour must be covered with at
least one - preferably two commi'ed
adorers before the Blessed
Sacrament can be con!nually
exposed.
If you have ques!ons regarding
Adora!on please call Sharon Hedman
at 763-315-0202.
If you are interested in commi&ng to
a specific hour(s) or to get on a
subs!tute list, please contact Char
Vecellio at 651-336-6630.

MOST URGENT NEED:
SUNDAY:

2:00 pm; 8:00 pm;
10:00 pm
SATURDAY: 7:00 am; 12:00 pm;
6:00 pm; 8:00 pm

Just a reminder that if you come to
adora!on during an hour when you
are not scheduled as the commi'ed
adorer, and the chapel is full, then
you will need to return at another
!me. Also, please remember to
disinfect the area in which you were
kneeling / si&ng. Thank you!

"Without the Holy Eucharist there
would be no happiness in this world;
life would be insupportable. When we
receive Holy Communion, we receive
our joy and our happiness. The good
God, wishing to give Himself to us in
the Sacrament of His Love, gave us a
vast and great desire, which He alone
can sa!sfy. In the presence of this
beau!ful Sacrament, we are like a
person dying of thirst by the side of a
river — he would only need to bend
his head; like a person s!ll remaining
poor, close to a great treasure — he
need only stretch out his hand."
~ St. John Vianney
Quote from therealpresence.org

PLEASE PRAY FOR...
Evelyn Barron
Gladys Benton
Tom Bohlinger
Phyllis Bourgeois
Richard Bruins
Lara Bruno
Joel Carlson
Bailey Carrol
Judy Dancisak
Charles Dillinger
Carole Dionne
Rosie Domeier
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Shanna Dykhoff
Andrew Eisenzimmer
Ed Elling
Delores Ess
Michael Gardner
Brenda Gieneart
Ruth Hacker
Robert Haekenkamp
Mary Hughes
Nichole Iverson
Mary Beth Goebel Komala
Janna McDonald

David McMillen
John Noe
Kathy Osga
Bridge'e O’Brien
Renee Page
Mary Lou Pfeifer
Lois Smith
Marilyn Sullivan
Nadine Svetc
Mary Lou Wensman
Jeff Woodruff

NEWS
ADVENT CONFESSION OPPORTUNITIES
This Advent at St. Raphael’s we will be offering addi!onal opportuni!es for the Sacrament of
Reconcilia!on.
On Sundays, November 29th through December 20th, confessions will be heard from
3:00 pm to 4:00 pm.
These Sunday opportuni!es for the recep!on of the Sacrament of Reconcilia!on are in
addi!on to our regular weekday and Saturday Confession schedules.
Because of these added confession !mes, we will not be having an Advent Parish Penance
Service.
~ Fr. Rudolph

SAINT OF THE DAY – SAINT NICHOLAS
Nicholas was the bishop of Mrya, in what is now Turkey, in the early part of the fourth century. He
was imprisoned during the persecu!on of Chris!ans begun by the Roman Emperor Diocle!an in
303 and set free a#er the Emperor Constan!ne, who was tolerant of Chris!anity, came to power in
313. Nicholas was present at the Council of Nicaea in 325 that condemned the heresy of Arianism,
which claimed that Christ was created and not equal in divinity to God the Father. Nicholas is said
to have actually slugged the priest Arius (who started the heresy) and to have spent some !me in
prison as a result. According to tradi!on, Nicholas’ parents died when he was young and le# him a
lot of money, which he was determined to use for works of charity. According to one story, a fellow
ci!zen of his hometown, which was Patara, had lost all his money and was unable to come up with
the dowries customary to give to hoped-for husbands for his three daughters. He had decided to
force them into pros!tu!on, but then Nicholas threw three bags of gold through a window of the man’s house to serve as the
doweries. Saint Nicholas is the origin of the name “Santa Claus.” The custom of giving gi#s on his feast day (December 6th) seems
to have begun in Holland and was taken to America by Dutch immigrants, where it somehow changed to the gi#s being given on
Christmas. Saint Nicholas, pray for us! (Excerpted and adapted with permission of the Publisher from Butler’s Lives of the Saints,
New Full Edi!on ©Paul Burns 2003, Published by Liturgical Press, Collegeville, MN)

CONSECRATION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
By Venerable Pope Pius XII
Most Holy Virgin Mary, tender Mother of all, to fulfil the desires of the Sacred Heart and
the request of the Vicar of thy Son on earth, we consecrate ourselves and our families to
thy Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart, O Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, and we
recommend to thee, all the people of our country and all the world.
Please accept our consecra!on, dearest Mother, and use us as thou wish to accomplish
thy designs upon the world. O Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary, Queen of the
Most Holy Rosary, and Queen of the World, rule over us, together with the Sacred Heart
of Jesus Christ, Our King. Save us from the spreading flood of modern paganism; kindle in
our hearts and homes the love of purity, the prac!ce of a virtuous life, and ardent zeal
for souls, and a desire to pray the Rosary more faithfully.
We come with confidence to thee, O Throne of Grace and Mother of Fair Love. Inflame
us with the same Divine Fire which has inflamed thy own Sorrowful and Immaculate
Heart. Make our hearts and homes thy shrine, and through us, make the Heart of Jesus, together with thy rule, triumphant in
every heart and home. Amen.
(From the website: tradi!onalcatholicprayers.com - More Marian Prayers by Ven. Pope Pius XII)

2020 RETIREMENT FUND FOR THE RELIGIOUS
Next weekend you will have an opportunity to help support re!red elderly sisters, brothers, and religious order priests through
dona!ons to the 2020 Re!rement Fund for the Religious. Designated baskets will be located near the Communion rails next to the
regular collec!on baskets. Please make checks payable to the Church of St. Raphael and put “RFR” in the memo line. Thank you!
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SPOTLIGHT EVENTS
TRYING TO STAY HEALTHY...
On November 20, 2020, Archbishop Hebda sent a le'er to all of the priests of this Archdiocese. In it, he thanked us for our ongoing
ministry during the pandemic and for our commitment to following the COVID-19 safety protocols ins!tuted by the Archdiocese
and public health officials.
Due to the surge in cases – including deaths and hospitaliza!ons – the Archbishop also asked us to pause, postpone or move to
virtual, all of our non-sacramental ac!vi!es between now and Christmas. Out of respect for his wishes, love for our brothers and
sisters, and for the common good, I have decided to pause all in-person ac!vi!es in our church building except for those related to
the sacraments, prayer, and childhood and youth faith forma!on, and normal staff and volunteer ac!vi!es related to parish
opera!ons. Examples of in-person ac!vi!es that are suspended include open youth rooms, Bible studies, grief support groups, Fr.
Al!er’s Fundamentals of Catholicism class and mee!ngs of the various parish organiza!ons and commi'ees (other than prayer
groups).
Mass, confessions and the other sacraments will con!nue to be celebrated as usual. The dispensa!on from the Sunday Mass
obliga!on con!nues, so if you are in an at-risk category (older than 65, have compromised health, etc.) you are encouraged to
worship with us virtually.
Also, please stay home if you are not feeling well or if you are awai!ng the results of a COVID-19 test. I think that the sacrificial
measures specified above may reduce the spread of the virus and help keep our parishes open for Mass, confessions, weddings and
other sacraments. Archbishop Hebda recorded a video message for you, the faithful, as well. You can find it on our parish website.
Father Rudolph

ANNUAL NEAR CHRISTMAS GIVE AWAY

The Annual NEAR (North-suburban Emergency Assistance Program) Christmas Give Away provided an
opportunity for families in need to get Christmas gi#s for their children and loved ones. This NEAR event
has provided much needed assistance to families at Christmas !me.
Due to the COVID-19 virus, the annual NEAR Christmas Give Away will not take place this year as it has in the past. In lieu of the
Christmas Give Away, NEAR would like to provide gi# cards to families in need.

If you would like to help families in need by dona!ng Walmart or Target gi# cards in denomina!ons of $10 or $15, please place the
gi# cards in an envelope marked NEAR, and place the envelope in the collec!on basket or drop at the parish office.

ADOPT A FAMILY FOR CHRISTMAS

Imagine waking up Christmas morning with no presents
under the tree...or the smell of a special meal in the
oven. Imagine watching all the other children enjoying
their new clothes and toys and you have nothing...not
even the bare necessi!es like a new pair of mi'ens, a hat,
a scarf, a sweater, a shirt, or boots to help keep you
warm and dry.
Families who face temporary financial set backs due to
medical bills, job loss (down sizing), the economy, repairs
to their car, etc. have an impossible task in trying to
provide Christmas with all the trimmings for their
children.
The Adopt-A-Family program helps such families in
various ways that includes gi#s, or help in providing a
Christmas dinner, through dona!ons or gi# cer!ficates.
If you would like to adopt a family or
know of anyone in need, please contact
Bunny Arseneau at the Parish Office 763
-537-8401 x 214 and I will be glad to
offer further explana!on of our
program. ~ Bunny Arseneau

CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE
GIFT CARD DONATIONS
Because of Covid-19, the Rosary Society will not be
pu&ng up Giving Tree’s this year. Instead, we are
asking for dona!ons of gi# cards (VISA, Target,
Walmart, etc.) to be given to those who are less fortunate. If you would
rather give cash, the Rosary Society will purchase the gi# cards for you.
Gi# Card dona!ons or cash may be enclosed in an envelope marked
Rosary Society Christmas Giving and placed in the collec!on basket or
dropped at the parish office no later than December 20th.

PERSONAL KIT DONATIONS
In addi!on, there will be a box in the East Gathering Space marked
MORE to collect the following items which will be made into Personal
Kits to be distributed to the refugees and immigrants that are helped by
MORE. These items need to be in by December 13th.
Items to be included in the kits are: Shampoo/Condi!oner; Bar Soap or
Body Wash; Toothpaste & Toothbrushes; Feminine Hygiene Products;
Deodorant (Twin Pack); Toilet Paper; Laundry Detergent; Dish Soap &
Sponges; Household Cleaner; Socks - Men’s & Women’s (1 package
each); and Kitchen Trash Bags.
If you have ques!ons, please contact Mary Lacina at 763-566-4346
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YOUTH MINISTRY

FAITH FORMATION

CONTACT & INFORMATION

CONTACT
Ques!ons? Please contact Joseph Turner
at 763-537-8401 (x 211) or
jturner@straphaelcrystal.org
Register for any youth events on the St. Raphael
youth website: www.straphaelyouth.com
OPEN YOUTH ROOM

IGNITE Family Discipleship Program & Sacramental
Prepara!on: Please contact Josh Stegman at:
faithforma!on@straphaelcrystal.org
Rite of Confirma!on (ROC) Program: Please contact Joseph
Turner at: jturner@straphaelcrystal.org
Joseph can be reached at 763-537-8401 x 211 and Josh can
also be reached at 763-537-8401 x 507

Due to Governor Walz’s Execu!ve Order 20-99,
Open Youth Room is suspended through
December 18, 2020.

RITE OF CONFIRMATION (ROC)
These nights are required for
all 8th graders.

13TH ANNUAL
AUNT DORI’S HOMEMADE CARAMEL SALE

ROC - Sacramental Confession: Wednesday, December 9th
7:00 pm: Church, Marian Hall, Fr. Fenelon Room.
ROC Classes: Wednesday, December 16th
from 7:00-8:15 pm.
Marian Hall, JP II, Youth Room, Fr. Fenelon Room.
There will be no Confirma!on classes on Wednesday,
December 23rd or December 30th.

St. Raphael Youth Ministry Fundraiser
Proceeds will assist our youth in par!cipa!ng in our youth
ministry event!
$7.00 for a 1/2 pound bag OR 3 bags for $20.00
Sold before and a#er all Masses in the East Gathering
Space . Supply is limited so make your purchase soon!

IGNITE Faith Forma!on
Sunday, December 6
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Marian Hall
Check-In 1:45-2:00 pm

We could use some more
cantor/song leader
candidates. Moves and
pregnancies are again
taking a toll on our faithful song leaders. A few have moved
away and/or become pregnant so are either permanently or
temporarily unable to serve.
If you have a good singing voice and some choral or vocal
training, please consider this service opportunity.
Contact Gene McMahon at 763-497-7370 or
genemcmahon2@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus Annual
Keep Christ in Christmas
Poster Contest
The Knights of Columbus will be sponsoring their
annual
Keep Christ in Christmas poster contest in December.
This contest is for children ages 5-14.
For more informa!on about this contest, please contact
David Johnson at 763-504-9450 ext. 321 or

FORMED is offering a FREE online Advent program called The
Road to Bethlehem which includes: Daily Advent reflec!ons by
Dr. Tim Gray; Weekly videos, audio talks, and book excerpts on
FORMED related to the weekly theme; Email reminders every
morning; Brother Francis Advent reflec!ons for kids; and A
weekly ac!on item to help you put the Advent message into
prac!ce. Sign up at: FORMED.org/advent
There is also a link to the sign up page on our parish website!
Not yet on FORMED? 1. Visit h#p://signup.formed.org 2. Enter
our parish zip code or name 3. Enter your name & email
address
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Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries
& Cremation Services

www.washburn-mcreavy.com
Edina • 952-920-3996 Robbinsdale • 763-537-2333
50th at Hwy 100
4239 W. Broadway

763-533-3000

Serving the community for over 100 years
with compassion and concern at a time of need

Realtor ®

Get a cake you’d be PROUD to serve!

phone: 651-203-0020 | fax: 651-641-0241

www.fairconservicecompany.com

smart heat. cool solutions

Hopkins • 952-938-9020
1400 Mainstreet

Dorothy Wisniewski

CAKE BOX

Osseo

763-424-4000
Brooklyn Center

Glen Haven • 763-533-8643
5125 W. Broadway

612.999.5768

For All Your Residential & Commercial Wiring Needs

www.HomesWithDW.com

(763) 537-6560 | Tues – Sat 9AM –5PM
6024 W Broadway Ave, New Hope
Please follow The Cake Box Bakery on Facebook!

dorothywisniewski@yahoo.com

JOE’S BARBER SHOP

651-324-8427
Certified Arborists
35 Years in Business
Free Estimates

•Senior Discount
•Custom & Short Haircuts
5707 W. Broadway, Crystal

Pruning • Tree RemovalDisease-Insect Control

763-536-9879

763-566-0722 • UrbanForestersMN.com

Kapala-Glodek-Malone
Funeral Home

Cremation Services
Advance Planning
Personalized &
Comfortable

Meaningful, Appropriate, Affordable

763-535-4112

763-537-3655

Kimberlee M. Murphy, dds

7800 Bass Lake Rd, New Hope

5640 West Broadway • Crystal, MN
Mini Storage

Certified Arborist & Tree Inspector
Serving the Crystal Area for 30 Years

763-238-5254 | 612-860-5327

Crystal
763-235-4800
www.douglasstorage.com

P&D

8200 42nd Ave North
New Hope, MN

MECHANICAL CONTRACTING CO.

• Plumbing • Heating Service • 47 Years of Experience

(763) 531-7460

763-533-2218

24 Hour Grocery Store

4629 41st Ave. No Robbinsdale, MN
www.pdmechanical.net

Winter Pruning
Oaks • Elms • Ash
Tree Removal Experts
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

www.PioneerTree.com

Robbinsdale
Ace Hardware

4140 W. Broadway Ave. N.

Bob Cronin • 763-780-0844

763-533-2758

www.action-heating.com

Mark & Cathy Welna Owner

EL LORO
(763) 537-9688
99 Willow Bend, Crystal

Contact Rob Witte • rwitte@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2501
Residential & Commercial

(763) 504-9070

No install too big. No repair too small.

763-586-0109

Mention ad for 10% off

dowslawn@comcast.net

Jason & Denise Dow

Your Lawn Maintenance Professionals

BRUCE BECK PAINTING ETC.

Sharon & Bill Cassen

Interior/Exterior • Drywall & Repair • Taping •
Staining • Enameling • Ceramic Tile • Texturing •
Wallpaper Removal • Decks • Reasonable Rates

30+ years
612-581-7202
scassen@cbburnet.com

Parishioner

Parishioners/Realtor

612-801-3767

Coldwell Banker Burnet

10 off any purchase over $35 or more

$

• Fresh meat counter
• Fresh cut daily
• Fresh sausage
• Homemade
smoked sausage

Rich in opportunity
for physical, spiritual
and social wellness!
• INDEPENDENT LIVING
• ASSISTED LIVING
• TRANSITIONAL CARE
• MEMORY CARE

TWIN CITIES OFFICE
3459 Washington Dr, #109
Eagan, MN 55122
P: 651.379.4000

VanguardCleaningMinn.com

• LONG-TERM CARE

Help homeowners through claims process due to hail storms
• $75K - $125K + realistic first year income with no experience, no cap on commissions
• 4-5 leads provided daily • Top reps make $300K+ per year
• An outgoing personality and positive attitude is a must
• No experience necessary - we offer extensive and ongoing sales training
• Valid driver’s license, dependable vehicle required
• Travel within Mpls-St Paul metro area • Able to walk on roofs and handle ladders

To set up an interview, call 612-324-5048

Thank
God First
Bl. Solanus Casey
Pray for us!

763-786-7777

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

Please remember

in your last will & testament.

Parish Office 763-537-8401

Owned & Operated by Kevin Tiffany
A Place Like Home

42nd & Winnetka
PLUMBING

Lic. #BC639341

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinners • Cappuccinos, Lattes & Espressos

Visit us today!

			

DENNIS HEIGL | Cell (612) 819-2438

Full Time | Commission Only | Weekly Draw

4159 WEST BROADWAY • ROBBINSDALE, MN

• Water Heater Replacement
• Bathroom & Kitchen Faucets
• Drain Cleaning

Interior: Painting & Staining • Water Damage
Wallpaper & Texture Removal
Exterior: Painting & Staining

Seeking Outside Sales Consultants

763.537.4811 • hacksmeats.com

Painting, Drywall, Upgrades & More!
Therese Wagner, Owner & Life-long Parishoner

Free Estimates • References Available • Fully Insured

DENNIS THE PAINTER
DENNIS HEIGL PAINTING, LLC

Serving the Community Since 1977

763-537-2062

15800 37th Ave North
3888 West Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
Plymouth, MN 55446
763-537-4511
763-553-1411
www.gearty-delmore.com

St. Raphael, Crystal, MN

A 4C 02-1060

